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CoverThe cover illustration is by Jane Deakin fromthe London Voices anthology Friendship goesdancing round the earth reviewed on page 20. Theillustration is from her poem She sat there:She sat thereQuite stillQuite stillAs if waitingFor a reasonTo goShe made aLovely shapeWith her leopardHatA Bloomsbury FaceTaking TeaUnderneathMy favourite Monet

FEDWebsiteWe apologise to Members and others about theconfusion over our website address recently. Theold address expired in September 01, due to NTLceasing to offer its service. We took on another�forwarding� address because the new Tiscaliwebsite address was too complicated to remember.Then the new system didn�t forward anything! Sowe have recently bought the domain namewww.thefwwcp.org.uk, so our website is:http://www.thefwwcp.org.ukWe hope this will be easier to remember andwill work properly this time. You will find a copyof this magazine and others on the site, plusBroadsheets and other information. Slowly we willbe adding further information and links which wehope will be useful.Our e-mail address is:thefwwcp@tiscali.co.uk

C PDCPD, Continuing Professional Development (see page 18) may seem a farcry from where many of Federation readers may imagine themselves to be. Perhapsanother interpretation of CPD may be Continuing Personal Development, andyet another, since  the Personal is Political, might be to reflect on how ourexchange of narratives affects the views we are always revising about the widerworld.This issue of Federation shows the increasingly international nature of ourorganisation. Though our geographical range reaches more widely the voicesthe magazine carries continue to intimate conversation based on direct experience,the �witnessing� element of personal stories. So thus we have letters to and fromNew York and Mauritius, diaries from Dortmund, and memories of GlennThompson and Kay Ekevall, both significant contributors to the ideas whichhave made the Federation a vehicle for the continuing personal development ofso many.One of the difficulties about getting across to potential Fed members can beimagining, without having participated in an event or a publication, what thebenefits can be. As members in the UK prepare for the 2002 Festival of Writing -and in the remembrance of some of the concepts which were around at the startof Centerprise with the loss of Glenn Thompson - we might read and reflect onhow personal and political change are interlinked. In our professionaldevelopment, as worker writers, these are things which we should continue.Nick Pollard, Editor

The Federation of Worker Writers &Community Publishers
The FWWCP was formed in 1976, and nowhas a Membership of sixty-five independentlyorganised writers� workshops, communitypublishers and organisations in Britain, andaround the World. It is an umbrella organisationfor those who wish to share their skills and workwith their communities.The FWWCP aims to further working classwriting and community publishing, and theMembership share a belief that writing andpublishing should be made accessible to all.The FWWCP publish this magazine and aBroadsheet of writing; we run an annual Festivalof Writing; organise training; develop networks;encourage people to express themselves; offeradvice, and much more!

To become a Member of the FWWCP contact theaddress below. Membership is for groups only.Individuals can take a valuable role by becoming aFriend of the Fed, and get involved in all ouractivities. We would like to hear from you. By post(please note the new address):
The FWWCP, Burslem School of Art,Queen Street,Stoke-on-Trent ST6 3EJ
By e-mail: thefwwcp@tiscali.co.uk

This magazine, previous issues and a wealth ofuseful information is available on our Website:www.thefwwcp.org.uk
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him up going through an unusual traffic throughotherwise sleepy suburbs. When we finally got home, all of us, dusty,frightened, exhausted, my youngest, who stillremembers the house of his early childhood, ourliving room window lit every night by the NYskyline, where he learned to name each tallbuilding, asked about their history and height,marvelled at how the many shades of red and blueglitter in the windows of the Twin Towers at sunset,my youngest, looking at his father�s shoes said interror, �daddy brought home on his shoes all that�sleft of the Twin Towers.�And I felt selfishly guiltyhaving all of them home, outof danger, while the houseacross the street remained dark,and in my mind I kept hearingthe sobs of the children fromschool, and knew that some ofthem might not go back toschool the next day, althoughthe school in our town wasgoing to be open.But what surprised me themost about myself the next dayon awakening was how deeplyand dreamlessly I had slept.Nothing populated my sleep.All day on September 11 I hadbeen sobbing and crying,exchanged messages withpeople all over the world, madecomforting calls to my mother back in Romania,to let her know we were safe, although I wasn�t sureof it myself, although I knew it would never end.All I could think of all day was �there will beanother one.� I grew up with the shadow of thebomb shaping my imagination, and learned to livewith the certainty that there would be a time and away when the big one would start. I was under thefrightening thought that now it just had, and therewould be another plane coming out of the sky tohit god knows where, maybe the Statue of Liberty,for the sake of a symbol, maybe the Bridge, fordamage and carnage, or the White House, oranother one, right here, close, murderous.All day I exchanged e-mails and phone calls withfriends from Israel, who commiserated with me,�the American,� and were compassionate andunderstanding in a fraternal kind of tone, with

friends from Romania who were stunned andpromised me �America is going to �do� something,�as if they were in touch with the State Department,and knew certain secrets I was yet unaware of, withfriends from France who doubted everything,believed nothing and suspected some sort of aconspiracy somewhere, that would, in the end,explain it all, with friends from Germany whocalled with long silences unable to find theirwords, other than to say how sorry and scared theyfeel, as if their own safety had been destroyed, too;�If this could happen to you...� and a Russian friendasked me almost defiantly�what are you going to donow?� as if I were in chargeand was called upon to reactdecisively, immediately.Many people I have notbeen in touch with fordecades e-mailed and called,just to make sure we are stillhere, some distant effigy fortheir thoughts about an overthere they sometime allowinto their realities. They askedif we are safe, as if all of asudden they have realizedhow long it�s been since theyhad no idea if we are stillalive.My brother e-mailed. �It isjust the beginning� says oneof his lines. He lives inJerusalem, in the area where bombs and snipersare part of the daily routine, where gas masks arekept in backpacks next to lunch, books, and busschedules. He is a doctor; he tries to mend thosewho are ripped apart by killing machines on eitherside of the conflict.All day I listened to the radio refusing tovisualize what I was hearing. I listen while drivingfrom town to town to pick up friends stranded inneighboring suburbs, wherever a bus, a ferry, apolice car, or even a Good Samaritan had droppedthem. Many people were hitchhiking out on theopen road. People who are savvy and cautiousenough to know you never hitchhike, and neverpick someone up, not in this area, not anywhere;they put their thumb out, and got into a stranger�scar, not thinking twice about it.

I am writing this collective answer to all of youand those who, worried, asked for news of us. Iwish there was nothing special to tell, but I�mafraid these last few weeks will change our livesno matter where we are, and what we think aboutthe world.On September 11, when evening finally came,the house across the street from my bedroom�swindow remained dark and quiet.I never connected with those neighbours, afamily of four, with two grown sons who gave usgrief many times, throwing empty beer bottles onour property, or idling their cars along our fence,while an excessively loud radio went on and onand on. I never liked them much, and they didn�tlike us either. They never said hello, not even offera friendly smile,although everymorning bothadults took thebus to the Citywith myhusband, andthen the subway.They both work in one of the towers of the WorldTrade Center.I still can�t think �The World Trade Center� inthe past tense; I still say �are�, not �were�. My mindcannot comprehend, cannot accept the newgrammar.My oldest son did not go to school for one weekafter September 11, it should have been his firstfull week of school, his first year in college; tooclose to �ground zero.�Fortunately he was still in the bus when thefirst plane hit. Thinking it was an accident I calledhim at his cell phone to alert him of the trafficnightmare I assumed would follow, and asked himto avoid the area at all cost. The towers, I knew,could sustain a crush with a small commuterplane, the kind allowed to fly in the area. But whenthe second plane hit I understood this was noaccident; we were under attack, and horrified,frightened, I called him again. His bus had notyet entered the City; they were stopped right infront of the Lincoln Tunnel. All traffic was turnedback, and he came home safely, but some of hiscolleagues who got to school earlierremained trapped in Manhattan for two days;

all the bridges and tunnels were closed for fear ofnew attacks, false alarms, bomb scares, rumoursof trucks full of explosive racing towards the City.Most suburb kids gather together with kids fromother parts of the country who were in the dorms,trying to call home, to talk with their parents, tohear themselves saying �I�m OK, don�t worry�although they were sending jittery e-mails to myson, obviously scared, far away from home, theirfirst year of college.Around noon I went to pick up my youngestson from his school, to let him know his brotherand father are OK. Policemen and teachers werepatrolling the area stopping everyone. Parent?Enemy? We do have a few kids whose parents workin various embassies in the City, and at the UN.Inside theschool, teams ofcounselors wereclose at hand inthe hallways,talking with thekids who weredesperatelytrying to reach their parents and couldn�t. All thosewhose parents were supposed to be �there� at work,were taken out of class and ushered into theprincipal�s office behind closed doors, with morecounselors there. Throughout the school you couldhear kids sobbing, crying inconsolable. In eachclass a TV was on, nonstop on news coverage, andthe kids were advised to talk �about it,� to let offanger and fear into words, and be comforted bytheir peers. My son said to me �I always thoughtthat question �where were you when x or zhappened?� was stupid, but now I understand it.�My husband works three blocks away from theWTC. I was able to get in touch with himimmediately after the second plane hit. Bewildered,saddened he said �I can see them. They are burninglike to prayer candles,� while I was begging him torun away, to leave no matter what, to come home.He made it home safely, late in the afternoon,snowed with ash and soot after running ankle deepthrough cinder and debris through a decapitatedtown. He took the ferry over to NJ, a bus over toanother town, and called home to let me know hewas OK, out of the danger zone. I went to pick

Letter to RomaniaDear parents, brothers, cousins and friends,
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from distant parts of the country to tell where theywere� when �it� happened, as if trying to put lastday�s events in the past already, as if speaking of�it� in past tens would make it easier to accept. Inhis room, my youngest was trying to concentrateover homework, and sometimes stopped to stareinto the void of a window, closed to keep the dustyair and the sickening smell outside, and I knew hewas thinking and praying his friend�s dad wouldbe found alive. And my throat went dry with angerand dust.For a week, only emergency personnel wereallowed in the part of the City where my husbandworks and my child goes to school. Many buildingsaround �ground zero� were damaged; windowsblown, roofs broken,no electricity, nowater, no phones.Many buildingsaround the area of theWTC are affected andcould be in danger.There could be manystructural problemsarising from how theWTC was built. Itseems the foundationon which the Towerswere build, once theirweight is removed, or the weight of the fourteen-stories high pile of debris which is now pressingon, from underground up to the surfaces, the entirefoundation is in danger of floating up, upsettingthe structure of every other building around it.On the first Saturday after the attack, our friendMark asked us to come for a barbecue. He decidedall of us should come, no matter how sad ordepressed we were, come and gather around ourcommon fears, our common loss, come togetherto comfort each other.On the way there we had to take the Turnpike,and for the first time I saw the panoramic view ofthe City with the two skyscraper missing. Far inthe distance I knew the towers were still burning,and my eyes filled with tears again watching thethick column of smoke rising from within theother buildings as if from the chimney of amortuary crematorium.In Mark�s backyard, all the way up in the scruboaks� canopies, squirrels were gathering food andkept throwing shells and half-eaten acorns at us.We cried, we laughed, we offered plans for

reconstructions, strategies for reprisal,pronouncing, as best we could, names of placesso far away from our homes we cannot evenimagine what they are like, jus as I suppose peopleliving there can�t really imagine how we are, howour lives are.I am really scared of all this rhetoric of war Ihear every day from officials and generals, all thisthirst for blood and revenge which came into ourlives just as suddenly as the attack did, although Ithink some of it at least is done for collectivetherapy purpose, some sort of band-aide to awounded pride. I want to believe that any actionwe will take will be taken with wisdom and tact,in such a way that those over there, who arethemselves victims inthis absurd strugglewill not suffer evenmore than they alreadydo, and with no hope.It is not true thatevery American wantswar. Hundreds ofpeople here watch withapprehension all thebelligerent talks, all thepromises of bloodyretribution. Many sendletters and petitions torepresentatives, civil and military officialsexpressing their views, their wish for peace and awell balanced, well thought out solution to adifficult problem, a problem our entire civilizationis confronted with, not only United States. Yes,something must be done, but something that willsolve not only this terrorist action, but also whatis at the root of it, the misery of the poor anddestitute lives of so many people in the MiddleEast. Something must be done, something thatcould bring peace to those children, a simple,human life to their parents, a place to work, a goodneighbor, schools and doctors, and bread. Andmany Americans know that this kind of somethingcannot be obtained with tanks and bullets. Justlike in WWII, not only has the battle to be won,but also the peace, and peace was won then withchocolate and democracy, not with bullets.Coming home on the Turnpike in the evening,we were fascinated again by the City�s landscapeacross the meadow. All the skyscrapers wereenliven by the sunset�s colors, and where not

I didn�t want to watch TV after the first imagesin the morning; it was too overwhelming. Only atnight I glimpsed for a minute, and then turnedthe TV off. I didn�t want to see. Late, with everyone home, safe, sleeping, I went to bed exhausted.In the morning, before waking, feeling myhusband next to me at a time he usually is out towork already, I thought for a moment it was theweekend, the one that had just passed, and that�swhen I realized I hadn�t had any dreams, whilebehind my still closed eyelids, in the firstdrowsiness of awakening I started to recover thereality, images and all.I took my youngest to school, �will I get introuble for not having done my homework fortoday� he was wondering, his first full week of highschool, this honored student who always does hishomework. At school, the principal told me �wehave a few parentsmissing� and Istarted sobbingagain. I later foundout the kids whoseparents weremissing had notcome to school,leaving theirschoolmates felling helpless and worried for them.Some classes did go as scheduled, others broke upin tears with children and teachers trying to copewith a new concept - missing parents.Home, my oldest was desperately trying to getin touch with a kid he met during summer classes;a kid of Indian descent from some MidwesternAmerican suburb, who now lives in Manhattanwith his stock broker brother, near the Twin towers,and loves to go early in the morning to watch thetrading monitors in his brother�s office, at somehigh floor in the North Tower.At the office where I work no one couldconcentrate on what needed to be done, all tasksseemed pointless, every dilemma: trivial. Midmorning, a high school student we had just hiredfor �office help� called to say she could come towork; �How come you don�t have school?� I asked;she had called her counselor and was told not tocome to school for now, at least until Monday.She�s Muslim. She loves rock and roll, she readsThe Catcher in the Rye, she laughs with themusicality of a little crystal bell when shehears a joke, and she loves to tell funnystories. She wears the traditional Muslim

shall, wrapped around her head and shoulders. Asweet little girl of 15, from some godforsakenvillage in India, speaking a language that soundswarm and spiced with strange inflections, she hadbeen afraid to go to school now, and had beenadvised to stay home by her teachers.  We talked;we talked about a fallen world, a world neithershe, nor I could keep it whole anymore, and shesaid she understands why people are angry andupset, and how they could irrationally go hurtsomeone just for appearances. She understands. Idon�t.My husband and my oldest son, not knowingwhat else to do with themselves on this weekdayplanned for work and school, went in the park andplayed basketball. It was a beautiful late-summerday, the sky just a bit hazy on the southern part ofthe horizon, and many men from all walks of life,of all colors andcreeds, from everysingle corner of theworld, culture andethnic background;men who live inour little suburb,this melting pot,this anonymous�bedroom� community, men who work in the BigCity across the river, came to the town�s basketballcourts, ball in hand, didn�t say more than helloand god by to each other, but got together to playa game, while the large shadows of military planescrisscrossed the blacktop from time to time.When I came home we sat down for dinner,and looking at each other we all thought the samethought; we are safe. But when the thick air fromthe south blew in that evening, bringing theoppressing smell of burnt rubber and the taste ofdust from over there we weren�t so sure anymore,and we realized again how much our lives havechanged, and that many of my husband�scolleagues from the port authority offices, peoplehe worked with, people he signed projects with,people he met with in long and not alwaysproductive or pleasant meetings over designs forhighways and airport landing ramps, people withoffices, and documents, and blueprints, andaccounting books, and ideas, and solutions, andknow-how, people - are gone, dead.In the other room my oldest son was on thephone non-stop, retelling the story of where I waswhen �it� happened to countless friends calling

Letter to Romania cont�d...
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With the little one is even worst. There are afew kids in his school who lost their parents, andone of them is now facing losing everything heever knew. His mother, a widow now, is notculturally and financially able to remain in US,and will go back to Japan after more than 15 yearsof living here.Maybe because I know too much history, I feelas if I have already lived through this time oncebefore, particularly since an on-line friend postedthe news item about the Hindu population forcedby the Taliban regime to wear a distinctive yellowsign on them at all times. I feel as if I am witnessingthe reincarnation of an old nightmare. I feel sovulnerable, so powerless, and this very feelingbecomes a cause of anxiety and sadness. All I cando is cry and give a meagre dollar to each causethat comes my way, while helplessly praying thatfate will protect my children, and will have pityon all the children of the world.I entered a couple of European email lists, I readnews papers, and the more I read the more I realizehow few recognize that what happened did nothappened because America did something wrong,or because of American�s attitude and allegiancesaround the world, it has almost nothing to do withIsrael, or with the Palestinian cause, it didn�t evenhappen to America alone, but to our entirecivilization.However Saturday we decided to celebrate ourcoming to America in our old neighborhood, in asmall Spanish restaurant, with mandolins andsangria. On leaving, we went to visit the streets weused to go on for daily walks during our first yearshere, to watch as we did in the past the Big Cityacross the river.When we came to America we were so poor wecouldn�t afford any kind of entertainment. A dailywalk on the streets offering the panoramic view ofManhattan was the only show we could afford.There was one particular street we loved, a streetwith an unobstructed view of the river, the city,the bridge. We would go there to watch how thelights turned on in millions of the city�s windows.Saturday too, the lights turned on in the city�swindows, and as the river�s water grew darker, smallboats and flocks of seagulls and ducks calmlydrifted into the night under the smile of a quartermoon, only far to the south a thin and transparentcolumn of smoke was still rising, like a winterbreath.

Home, a message from someone I participatewith on a reading group was waiting to remindme of the next meeting. During the summer wetake a break and return in September, but in theavalanche and urgency of the last few days I haveforgotten that it is time to go back to our dailyactivities, as insignificant and trivial, as they mightseem now.Monday, after the meeting we went out, as weusually do, to a small café for a bite and a littlegossip. One of the ladies in the group told us herfather in law had the temerity to take the first flightafter the attack, and come from somewhere inCalifornia to NJ, for his previously planned visit.�How did you have the courage?� she asked him, aman in his late 80�s early 90�s, he said �I know, itstinks, but life goes on�Tuesday, two weeks after the attack, I finally gotin touch with a childhood friend, after all thesemany days of worry, not knowing what hadhappened to him. Phones in Manhattan are stilldown, everything that goes through the affectedarea will probably be down for days to come. Hewas telling me with a new found and surprisingwisdom �that�s it, that�s life, when we were childrenour parents where trembling for our fate, worryingover what the next day would bring, now it is ourturn to worry for our children. Same shit, andnobody can escape it.� His voice was intense withthe heavy breath of an angry man, he was dustingand vacuuming the house while carrying on theconversation, �I left the windows ajar when I wentto work on Tuesday, and was not allowed to returnuntil today,� he was saying �I have enough dust,ash, and soot in this house to fill up a landfill.� Hewas mixing curses with thanks for having beenblessed not too loose any one dear to him,�everything else... stuff, things, don�t matter, we didthem once, will do them again�Life goes on.Love, Ana DoinaNew York City

too long ago two twin towers stood a column ofwhite smoke rose to the sky like an angel�s wing.It is hard to deal with the after effects, and I ama bit intimidated by all the sudden restrictions andthe presence of military personnel, the boats onthe river, the planes flying above, all thecheckpoints, the cars stopped, all the guns. I hopewhatever it is we are going to do will not destroyour own democracy in the process.On September 22nd, we celebrated 18 years sincewe came to America.Many times I find it hard to think, to speak andparticularly to write in Romanian. I live within thecustoms of this other tongue,this other way of thinking.There are stages of my life Ican�t recount with ease in anyother language but inEnglish, and when I have toexplain something about mylife to someone who is notfrom around here, I first haveto present a context anddetails unfamiliar to them,and I realize how hard it isfor them to understand, andfor me to explain.Our children areAmericans. This is theircountry, and through them it is ours, too. Weidentify with people here, the life here is the lifewe live, and this world is the world we understand,maybe not fully understand, but non the less theonly one we understand. Don�t ask me to go back;don�t ask me to come back to a safer place. I can�tlose one more country, one more world, one morelanguage. I can�t put ocean and land between mychildren and me. Whatever the future will bringfor this country it will bring for me too.Eighteen years ago when we came, our firstresidence was Cliffside Park; a little town right atthe edge of the Palisades, on the shores of theHudson River, where almost every street offers aview of Manhattan.Saturday the 22nd of September we decided togo to a little restaurant in our old neighborhood,although none of us was in a celebratory mood.We, like probably most of America, are still underthe strong heavy pain brought upon us by theattacks, and the immense lose of life. Everyday we find out about a victim, someone who

was part of the texture of our lives, a neighbor, afriend of a friend. As scared as I am for what�scoming, I have to try to hide my fears and mediatethe shock and the stress these events brought uponmy children. And that�s not always easy. Becausethey are males, they don�t verbalize, don�t tell, don�twant to face or recognize their fears, their feelings,and so I have to pull words out of their mouths,watch for gestures, inflections, scoop out whateverreaction they have, understand it and help themunderstand it in order to heal (however much weall could heel form such a tragedy) and grow upmentally, and emotionally healthy, and with agood optimistic view onlife. They are so very young;they need so much tobelieve that life is worth thetrouble of living.My oldest son was tellingme one day that everymorning he watches for thefaces of those he travels within the bus to NYC, he�slooking for those faces heused to see every day beforethe attack. There are �faces,�he says, he hasn�t seen sincethat day, and he wonderswhat happened to them. Herealizes there could be amillion other reasons why those people do notboard the bus anymore, but he�s worried, he�d liketo see them again, to know that they too, are allright. After all, they are strangers, but thosestrangers that give context to his life.He and my husband are the most exposed tothe tragedy and its aftereffects. Every day they haveto go to school or work and walk alongside thecortege of people still looking for their loved ones,still showing the pictures of those missing, hopingagainst hope that someone could have seen themalive after September 11, refusing to give up theirsearch and accept their immense loss.Almost every square and park on their routehas ad hock memorials, people fraternizing withsomeone visibly aggrieved, people stopping tochange stories, to join in a song, to hug and consoleeach other, and if you happened to be around, youcan�t just go by, you too are pulled into this wailing,and weep for the collective sorrow, even if you arenot directly afflicted.

Letter to Romania cont�d...
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The Thursday Women�s Literacy Class looks atPicasso�s Guernica during the bombardment ofAfganistan
there is warand disor-derthere is a cryit�s like a cy-clone, and herea man liesslaineven the cow, the cow�s eyesare sideways and forwardsat the same time, why?
you chose it on purpose, this one,because of the bombings didn�t you?
Picasso is sadoh, makes me feel holl-owhe is show-ingus we live inthe dark, in darkness,a dark so thick lamps can�t shed light on it,allbecauseof warand disor-derand the horsethey tor-turethe horse, and the slain man, lookhis eyes wander in his skull, and the mothercriesas her child dies in her arms, lookthe oxtaila twirlof smokephantoms of the deadand dy-ing float over cry-ing dark disor-derand war a found poem by Lindsey Collen15th November 2001

Kur fam Zedi get Guernica par Picasso pandanbarbardmam Afganistan
ena enn lagerenn dezordenn bulversmanena dimunn inn tombe
dimmunn ki anba laso lizye inn perdi dan so latettann enn kriyeenn siklonn pe pase
Seval, ondire pe tortir li,tu dan nwar,vas la so lizye drol, li dub-fas profil ek portrekifer?Ena enn ti veyeze tu dan nwar.
Mama la pe kriye,zanfan laondireondireli�nn fini mor
Lake bef turn an lafimeenn bom inn tonbeenn bom
tu kiksoz pe derul dan nwar,ena fantom
resanti enn tristesdan bulversmanenn kribuku dulersufrans.
Picasso kan li pe penn sali pe sagrin.Li pe montre nu nu dan nwar,mam lalmyer pe pe kapav ekler nutelman nu dan nwar.Akoz lager.

Poem dekuver par Lindsey Collen

Letter from MauritiusAlain Ah-Vee, Secretary of Fed members Ledikasyon pu Travayer(LPT), writes about the year just ended, and includes a found poem.
24th December 2001Dear friends at FWWCP,The LPT team wishes all of you a happy NewYear 2002.This year (2001) our Association celebrated its25th anniversary (like the FWWCP). It was in 1976that a group of teachers and college studentsfounded Ledikasyon pu Travayer in the wake ofthe student rebel movement of May 1975 inMauritius. The aim of the Association: to do adulteducation, particularly adult literacy and topromote the two popular languages Creole andBhojpuri, spoken by 92% of the population. Sincethen LPT has been at the forefront of the struggleon these two issues. Even if the Creole languagewhich is understood by all Mauritians is stillbanned from the National Assembly, in all officialinstitutions, under-used in the media, onlytolerated in the educational system, the constantwork of LPT has contributed a lot to recent progressthat the Mauritian Creole language has made insuch areas as literature, humour shows, plays, films,rap music, advertisement, radio and TV.In the context of the celebration of our 25thanniversary, we organised from the 22nd to 27thOctober, a one week activity which started with acolloquium on The Creole language in terms ofglobalization. The colloquiumincluded cultural openingswith readings from BertoldBrecht, Kurt Schwitters,modern art displays andmusical interludes. There wasa large number of paperspresented on a wide spectrumof subjects linked to the creolelanguage. The colloquiumended with the launch of a newbook Collecting folklore inMauritius, by Lee Haring, inMauritian Creole and Englishversions. The celebrationculminated in a big conferenceon Globalization and War withguest speaker Dr. VandanaShiva, an anti-globalizationmilitant from India.Some 500 people

attended this event, mainly women from women�sassociations and from our economic literacycourses.We have started this month the construction ofa new hall on our existing building which has beennamed Mother Earth Education Centre.I am enclosing (see page 11) for FWWCP afound poem (the original Creole version and anEnglish version) from participants in our lastwomen�s literacy course based on a discussionsession on Picasso�s painting Guernica. We are surethat you would love this piece of work filled withhumanity and vision.Lots of best wishes for 2002, Alain Ah-VeeYou can contact LPTby e-mail:  lalmel@intnet.muby post at: Ledikasyon pu Travayer153 Main RoadGrand River North WestPort LouisRepublic of Mauritius

Painting by LPT artist Henry Koombes to support �The right to read-and-
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Writing Prompt

This �prompt� was produced for New City Press, one of our members in Philadelphia, by JaeJung, a student at Tyler School of Art at Temple University. If you want to take part, send your�diary entries� to the FWWCP,  Burslem School of Art, Queen Street, Stoke on Trent ST6 3EJ,and we�ll pass them on to August Tarrier at New City Press. In the next few issues we�ll bepublishing further prompts. If you have any ideas send them to us.

I felt apprehensive because I think this mightbecome a World War 3. I feel upset for theAmericans because I can�t even think about whatthey are going through. I think it is really sad whatis happening. I wonder what is the point ofbombing buildings, what does it prove? At 11 ameverybody had 3 minutes silence, Chris was crying,Daniel just went bright red.  I think I�ll have a partywhen this finishes because this is puttingeverybody through danger!  AlexWhen my friend told me that the twin towersgot bombed I thought he was joking but when Iwent home I saw my dad watching the news thenI started to watch it myself. First I saw the planecrashing into the building nearly at the top thenanother one came and hit the middle. I felt veryvery sorry and I was about to cry. When It collapsedI started to cry. Since that day I have been watchingthe news. Everybody in the continent all had athree minutes silence to remember all of the deadand injured people in America. Hundreds of thefire fighters had died and I felt really sorry for them.This dirt and paper and all the other stuff is goingto take along time to pick up and take it away. Thepeople who are going to pick it up they are goingto get very tired and they will need a very longsleep. RazaI feel really upset for America because thepeople who have died. There are thousands ofinnocent people who have died.But for what reason?Some horrible people have planned and killedlots of workers, I just do not know why?I am really shocked because of this and I betGeorge W. Bush will not be very happy about this.Why did they destroy the buildings, did theywant revenge?Or what?Lots of bodies were burned.I would like to thank the fire fighters for savinglives. Sian

How I FeltSome reactions by children fromthe Summerbank Primary SchoolWriters and Journalists club,written on September 13th.

Helping the Fed and celebrating amemoryHave you ever thought of leaving the Fed a legacy?Have you ever thought what will happen to that vital collection of books, newspapers and pamphletsthat for years you have been collecting, and may be the only remaining copies?What about asking people to donate a sum to us instead of giving flowers at your funeral orremembrance event?These can help us greatly.It is always embarrassing to ask for your help, especially to be remembered in a will, and evenmore so when so many of our members are known to each other as personal friends. But pleasethink about how you may help future generations.We would also like to receive collections of books which to others may seem useless junk and bejust thrown away, or put in the loft. Many people own copies of what were small run publicationsor short lived community newspapers, and which future generations of writers will find vital tounderstand the struggles which have taken place in your lifetime.So please contact us if you want any advice on 01782 822327, or write to The FWWCP, BurslemSchool of Art, Queen Street, Stoke on Trent ST6 3EJ, e-mail thefwwcp@tiscali.co.uk

Are you Insured?A personal liability Insurance forCreative WritersThe Arts Council of England LiteratureDepartment have announced a new insurancepolicy specifically for writers who work withgroups in the community.We all think the worst won�t happen, but whatif an accident happens when you are leading aworkshop? Are you covered? Have you checked ifthe college, school, community centre is covered?If it isn�t you may be liable, even if it was not yourfault, as workshop leader you may be deemedresponsible. We are living in a litigious society.Are you sure your household policy or thevenues� policy will cover that laptop or camera ofyours which went missing?The Cover and CostACE have worked with Blake Insurance Servicesto set up a policy specifically to cover writers. Itcovers:Public Liability to £2,000,000Legal Expenses to £25,000Personal Possessions £1,500The cost for standard cover is £40 per annumThe cost for Standard cover plus is £55 per annum,which increases liability to £5,000,000.Both policies include worldwide cover.SimpleIt is also very simple to set up. Just phone theArts Council�s number below, and all they need isyour name and address; type of cover required; thedate it is to commence. Then make payment tothem at the address below.The Fed would advise anyone runningworkshops and working with people to be properlyinsured, this seems a good offer that fits the bill.Contact addressesClare MarshallLiterature DepartmentThe Arts Council of England14 Great Peter StreetLondon SW1P 3NQPhone: 020 7333 0100 ext. 6258For the full terms of the policy contact:Blake Insurance Services46 North StreetBridgwaterSomerset TA6 3PNPhone: 01278 453345
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Feds visit to DortmundIn June 2001 a group of people from FWWCP member groupsrepresented the Fed in Dortmund, giving performances, taking partin discussions, reading both their own and other writers� work.
The visit to Dortmund came about as a consequenceof the performance of Feds under the Beds at The WorkingClass Studies Conference in Youngstown, USA in 1999.Rainer Noltenius, the Director of The Fritz-Huser Institut,(the amazing archive of working class literature, and artsin Dortmund), had seen the performance, and even afterthat had wanted us to go to Dortmund to meet withwriters, take part in discussions, and perform.And so it happened in June 2001. The group comprised of Pat and John Smart(Prescot Writers and Pecket Well College), Jackie Blackwell (QueenSpark Books),Eric Davidson (Dumfries and Galloway Survivors Poetry), Irene Leake (LockerbieWriters), and myself (Tim Diggles the Co-ordinator of the FWWCP). The groupwas chosen to represent the broad range of the membership, and also memberswho had some knowledge of German (considerable in Irene�s case).We flew or drove from different parts of Britain, eventually meeting up at the Kolpinghaus inDortmund. An interesting place to stay, a pan German institution set up by the Catholic church in the19th Century for travelling manual workers to stay in good clean (alcohol free!!) rooms. The traditionis continued; super clean basic rooms, big breakfasts, with food that can be taken away for lunch, andsensible prices! It costs around £20 per night for city centre accommodation, cheaperif you share.This, like all Fed visits, was certainly no holiday,though the weather was wonderful, too hot in someways for sitting in rooms talking. We had a busyschedule meeting and performing from earlymorning through to the evenings. We met so manypeople and developed as many connections.What struck me as ever were the similarities ofexperience and culture, though as ever with differentemphasis. The bare bones of the visit were as follows:MondayIn the morning we were taken on a tour around the Dortmund area, visiting industrial sites ofhistorical interest, including a mine with which tried in parts to look like a hunting lodge in the Alps,and an amazing ship-lift on the Dortmund-Ems Canal. All immaculately kept and part of a trail ofmore than 50 sites in the Ruhr area. We were shown round by Roy Kiftan English author now living in Dortmund. He has written a fascinatingguide, in English, to the areas industrial heritage.After a far longer lunch at a Portuguese restaurant, than should beallowed, we were set in front of an eager press at the Institut, and hadour photos taken with Rainer. Thesubsequent reports on our visit were veryinteresting and showed how incorrect thepress get it everywhere!In the evening we performed/read/discussed for the Englischen Zirkelat Der Nordrhein-Westfalischen Auslandsgesellschaft, in Dortmund.This was a group of people who meet to talk in English and discussBritain. The building was like a further education college, andthey work with schools and colleges, promoting other cultures

and developments. It was a tight hot room, but as ever the words of our members entranced the audience.Attached to the Auslandsgesellschaft is a former police station and jail, now the Steinwache MemorialMuseum. From 1933 to 1945 over 66,000 people were imprisoned there for either racial or politicalreasons. Many were tortured and killed. It is a place that needs to be kept to remember what can happento a society when it degenerates into fascism.On that evening we met many of the people we were to meet later during our stay.TuesdayThe next day we had an early start. Another beautiful hot day, we went to Malinckrodt-Gymnasium,a school almost next door to the Institut. Here we were set in a beautifully designedhall with around 100 16-17 year olds. Now at that age at 9am on a hot summerday near the end of term, would you want tolisten to an odd bunch of people speaking ina foreign language? Well they were wonderfuland listened, asked useful questions, seemedinterested. One student wanted the words fromRoger Mills� Ban Fascism to use for his punkband. Eric went down a storm, especiallybecause he used visual as well as writtenmaterial.After an afternoon of being shown roundthe Institut by Rainer, meeting the �star� authorErasmus Schofers, and tea with Marian Kane,a Scot living in Dortmund, and one of theteachers from the school in Unna we were dueto visit. We made our way to the University ofDortmund for a presentation and discussionat 5.30.The discussion at the University was for meone of the highlights of the visit. It was (as wefound in Lille, Philadelphia, Youngstown, etal.), where some of the basics of �why the Fedis� arise. The evening was a mix of readingsand discussion. Erasmus read in German fromhis latest novel. He was a founding memberof Werkkreis in the 1960�s, which promoteswriting by working class people. Thediscussion inevitably got round to whypolitical writing, in both the Fed andWerkkreis, appears not to be central to current work. But that instead we promotethe creative voice of working people. A not dissimilar argument looked likedeveloping as happened at a conference in Lille. It sort of ended in a draw. Butit is a point that would be useful to develop at a conference or special weekendsometime, and something we need to confront.The hot evening ended in long cold beers as the day cooled down, and newfriendships were developed.WednesdayThis was a day planned by Rainer for us, Gudrun Siegel ofWerkkreis, Erasmus, Harry Boseke of the German Writers Union,and Pilar (a blind writer of Spanish decent writing in German),and a number of other people, to have a round table meetingand talk about the future of working class writing. The writerMax von de Grun was unable to attend due to illness.

Top to BottomRainerNoltenius,ErasmusSchofers,Gudrun Siegel,Harry Boseke,Pilar
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The day was useful but never really got beyond introductions and reasons why we do the work wedo. We heard about the development of Werkkreis and of other organisations, their struggles andsplits. We outlined the history of the Fed, the highs and lows. We needed a month together, not just 5hours! There were many similarities between Werkkreis and the Fed, and since the meeting they havejoined us!The evening was another long discussion over food about writing, and getting to know each other.We could all see so much potential for working together, creating, publishing, performing! Oh for lotsof money to do it! The day cooled down with late night ice creams overlooking the busy town square.ThursdayAnother early start after a late night. We had a 9am �show� in Unna, a small town about twenty mileseast of Dortmund, at the Schule fur Erwachsenenbildung - asort of technical school, where young people learn skills usefulto them in their working lives.We had a large enthusiastic audience of 16 to 18 year olds,on the top floor of a building that was like an oven! With us wehad Gudren and Pilar, who read in German. This was probablythe best of our performances, the last usually is! The studentswere most generous in the applause and understanding of thewords of our members. Many said they wrote, though notpublicly of course, it would have been an ideal opportunity forsome great workshops, but again we were booked in for anotherappointment, which we were as usual late for (Rainer must havebeen driven mad by us!).After a long lunchtime meeting to plan future visits andfollow-ups, we made our way (late of course!), to southDortmund to visit a publisher working mainly with people withdisabilities. We found a welcoming shop/office/cafe, wherewriting and many other forms of the arts took place.Immediately we realised that here was massive potential forcreative partnerships with Fed groups, and as usual ideas flewaround usually too quick to catch.And that was that. We ended in a Vegetarian restaurant withRainer. In the morning we split up, Pat and John by road toBelgium and beyond, the fliers making our way early toDusseldorf Airport for 8am planes, and by 10.30am I was backin Britain on the slowest train ever into London!What did we learnAll our visits whether in this country or abroad offer new insights and new challenges. We all learnta great deal from the people we worked with and from each other.We saw how similar people�s experience was, how organisationsdiffered, how fascinated people were by what we have to offer andthe words of our members.We learnt how valuable the Fritz-Huser Institut is with its vastcollection of books, visual and  auralinformation and the great need wehave to celebrate our membershipthrough a well organised archive. Ittruly is an amazing place, and would urge anyone who can to visit it.We also learnt that trying to fit in too much worked against us. It isalways tempting to think that we can go everywhere and meet everyone,I know I have been guilty of organising others to do that, but we

really never allowed for the often quite long discussions people wanted with us after the events, and wewere either feeling guilty for not continuing a conversation or being late for the next appointment!Everyone who came along gave their time to the Fed and to their groups and organisations. Theyrepresented all our members well, made many new contacts with people who we can in the long termwork alongside. This was just the beginning not a finality. We want many more people to follow in ourfootsteps. FutureWe started planning the next stage of this work, and that has since developed into a visit in June2002 to run a week long series of workshops with young people, culminating in a performance as partof a British Festival. Also we will be giving two evenings of talks/performances at the Ostwall Museumalongside an exhibition from the Tate Gallery. And then there is the rest of Germany!Tim Diggles - FWWCP Co-ordinatorIch schnibe im Dortmund Mit Fed undFritz-HuserEr�right� ehm, Rite of Writer. This one � Ein Schottich/Nord Rhein-Westfalien� and So �Nerdlinger goes to Glasgow. A Glaswegian goes to Borussia� one to play football, one to play withwords� in Gymnasium, University, School and�. In my mind and body and soul. British and Germanwriters working together, women and men � old and young(ish),unabled and sightless, published and not-be-damned.We have no archive � they have no Fed. So we must interchange,confer, enact � so that our week together is not wasted. There hasto be more �futures� two-gether. This is only the end of thebeginning, I hope. As a democratic socialist I was impressed by thebreadth, scope and depth of material � kept from pasts longforgotten. Our German hosts were amazed at our Worker Writersand Community Publishers but as Erasmus Schoffer said �Who isreading?� Oh� I did not think of that. I will now. He regrets thechange in Werkkreis from writing for political change for society,to writing for everything by individuals (if I completely got his drift).As a Scot, I liked seeing non-touristical (in terms of aesthetic beauty) Stadt im Lander � I come fromGlasgow and now live in Lockerbie. Whilst I won�t go back � I remember my roots. �Never forget thearse you used to sit on�. Dortmund is twinned with my birthplace.We read, performed, communicated. They listened, respected � made us feel �Wilkommen�, danke,mein Dortmunders.I have seen similar archives in Chicago, Antwerp, Palma, but herea difference. An Institut dedicated to Working People�s writings � ofall sorts � sport, art, sexualite, Esperanto� for a mere example.And now my name, my words, my readings� My God � I share,in a foreign country � with my brothers and sisters, the same shelf.My book sleeps with my German Sisters. Someone take me downand read me. Please (pleas). I now will read more German literature.Speak your language �besser��. Ich spreke klein� next time� (Iwish� but I must work at it)A brief, very brief article on but a mere three days. Daze I am in. Sehr muden. Very tired. I mustrest� spreke leise� nicht erwaht im 16hrs� Wednesday. Dis nacht� I awake 2 days to go.Oh yehh! Man� Och aye ma wee man� Ya mein herr�So fae a wee Keelie,A� ra-bes� Eric Davidson
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Hands up anyone who dares to admit that theydon�t really know what continuing professionaldevelopment (CPD) is, or what it has to do withwriters or writing?I have to confess that my understanding of�CPD�, as those in the know refer to it, was lessthan perfect when I took on the new job of CPDCo-ordinator for the New Writing and LiteratureConsortium back in September.  As I�ve come tounderstand it, professional development is aboutenhancing your skills and knowledge on acontinuing basis throughout your working life, sothat you can make the most of your potential,professional and personal.  Everyone learns indifferent ways.  Some of us like to go on courses orattend a workshop - others prefer to learn fromtheir peers or on their own.  All are equally valid.The key thing is planning your learning rather thandoing an odd bit every now and again.The New Writing and Literature Consortium isa new grouping of five well-established literatureorganisations - the Federation itself, plus theNational Association of Writers in Education(NAWE) who are leading the Consortium; TheNational Association for Literature Development(NALD); writernet (which supports writersworking in theatre and other performancemediums); and Lapidus (The Association for theLiterary Arts in Personal Development).Joined ForcesThe five organisations have joined forces toprovide writers, literature development specialistsand other professionals involved in creating andsupporting new writing with the information andadvice that they need to make informed choicesabout their professional development needs andhow best to address them.  One of the first thingsthat the Consortium is doing is creating a databaseof all the different types of training anddevelopment opportunities within new writingand literature that exist in the UK, plus the varioussources of funding available.  This invaluableinformation resource will be accessible on-line andvia other means and is due to be launched byautumn 2002.  Advice on which training ordevelopment activity is most appropriate to yourparticular needs will also be available.

The Consortium plans to introduce otherprofessional development services as well, such ashelp with the whole process of planning yourprofessional development, networkingopportunities, and a broad range of resourcematerials, including articles on professionalpractice, case studies, and information sheets.Thanks to additional funding, the Consortiumitself will also be able to offer a range of newtraining and development opportunities.  Theseare likely to focus on equipping writers with theskills to work in the community, education,healthcare and other settings, and in areas such ascross-artform work and live literature.  Trainingfor writers in making a living from writing, anddevelopment opportunities such as mentoring andjob shadowing are also likely to be on the agenda.There will also be training opportunities forliterature development specialists and for thosewho wish to use creative writing in their work.Growing RecognitionThe New Writing and Literature Consortiumrepresents new writing and literature withinCreativePeople, a major new cross-artforminitiative funded by the Arts Council of England.CreativePeople reflects the growing recognitionwithin the arts sector of the importance ofsupporting the development of the 500,000 peoplewho work within it, if they are to keep pace withdevelopments in their own field and take fulladvantage of the employment opportunities inother fields.The initiative is especially relevant to writersand writing.  It has always been a challenge forwriters to earn a living from writing alone but todaythere is a growing range of employmentopportunities in other settings, such as education,healthcare, and in the community.  All that isneeded to take advantage of these opportunitiesare the relevant professional skills - and this iswhere the New Writing and Literature Consortiumsteps in.Over the next few months, the Consortium isconsulting widely to ensure that it provides whatis really wanted.  This consultation will take

CPD what is it?The FWWCP joined a consortium of national literature organisationsto promote CPD. Philippa Johnston the consortium�s Co-ordinator,writes about how it can help our members.

Cont�d bottom of page 20

The �Smart� Experience of DortmundAdult Basic Ed. Groups in the FEDOn our visit to Dortmund, we did presentations and talks about working class writing to the Universityof Dortmund, as well as all the other places we visited.I spoke about the place Adult Ed had in working class writing, how writing about people�s own livesencourages them to learn, to be proud of themselves, of who they are. I spoke about some membergroups from the North West, like Pecket Well College, Gatehouse Books, and my own group, PrescotWriters. I also had many other books with me that people were interested in and some took awaycopies.I read from books published by these groups, choosing a good selection from each. I also spokeabout an organisation called �Ideas in Motion�, although not a Fed group, they are a group of disabledand able-bodied people who put on courses and events and hold conferences about their fight to givepeople who attend day centres a voice, I run a creative writing / arts and crafts group for Ideas in Motionat the University of Liverpool. It wasn�t all hard work and serious, at one of the eveningperformances at Dortmund University, I included a poem from mylate dad called �Two Green Fingers,� and felt I had to give anexplanation before reading it. I raised two fingers in the air andasked the students and tutors if they knew what the gesture meant!A lot of grumbling was heard and they said words to the effect of,�oh yeah, we know, Victory�.  So I explained what it meant and theyall fell about laughing.  (My dad�s poem was about two neighbours,one who was a brilliant gardener and the other who couldn�t gardento save his life.) There were lots of laughs whilst reading the poem.During the whole visit I felt pleased and proud the way all theexamples of writing we read / performed were received. We also went to a 6th form college for studentsages 16 � 17 who were studying English and I was thrilled at their understanding and appreciation ofpeople�s work.We were made so welcome over there, it was incredible, we must make sure we do the same forthem. Pat Smart (Exec member, Prescot Writers and Pecket Well College)Dortmund - and writings by disabled peopleOne of the visits on the agenda was to a young disabled man, Christian. He had a bookshop in oneof the little side streets in Dortmund and he collected books written by people,who also had disabilities, telling about their lives. People donate books andhe catalogues, records, sells them and keeps an archive of them in hisbookshop. Christian also receives a lot of requests and visits from peopledoing research, for various projects, he always obliges.On the floor above his shop there was a big room where variouscommunity groups met. One of these groups is a �street theatre,  When theywere going to give a performance they would dress up in the costume of thatparticular play and dash off around the streets performing.Christian couldn�t understand English so we spoke to him through Irene,but when we asked questions he would answer in German to Irene beforeshe could translate them to him. Near the end of our visit he started to talk abit of English. I think we gave him the confidence to use his language skills.We hope that one day we will get Christian to bring a group over and promote his work and bookshop.With the next trip to Dortmund, we hope to have someone interview him, and, with luck he may applyfor his bookshop to be part of the Fed. If any groups would like to contact Christian, drop us a line andwe�ll let him have your details. John Smart (Prescot Writers and Pecket Well College)
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One of the plus factors for the Fed moving to The Burslem School of Art, is  an interesting programme ofexhibitions at the former art school. This, of football at Longport, 1959, is from a popular show organisedby The Potteries Museum, of  photographs of the north of Stoke-on-Trent, by Don Morris. Some of thebottle kilns in the background are still standing.Visiting Writers SchemeHeeley Writers in Sheffield brought Linda Lee Welch in to run someworkshops for the membership, using the FWWCP Visiting Writersfunding. Heeley member John Malcomson reports:The object of the workshops was to giveparticipants the opportunity to learn about thecraft of writing short stories, and to produce twostories (hopefully) and present them at an eveningduring the Off the Shelf Festival of Writing, heldannually in Sheffield.Linda Lee Welch was chosen from a short-listof local writers who had been suggested by theco-ordinator for the MA course in Creative Writingat Sheffield Hallam University, and all of whomwere tutors on that course.We held eight workshops, spread over somefour months, from late June to early October. Theworkshops were held at our usual venue, as weknew our members would be available then, butwere spaced to be only alternate weeks, plus a gapover the summer holiday period. The reason forholding the workshops on alternate weeks was thatsome members expressed the view that they didnot want to join the workshops, and this allowedour usual meetings to continue.Attendance varied from nine to sixteenparticipants, with about four writers who had notbeen regular attenders at Heeley Writers. Linda LeeWelch turned out to be an excellent tutor, provingvery popular, both in her approach and herenthusiasm, which was extremely infectious.The first five meetings were devoted to the craftand structure of story writing in general, and howthis applied to short story in particular. In the final

three sessions, participants presented draft versionsof their work. As with all writers however, severalhad chosen to go their own way and producedwork, which it would be hard to describe as shortstories; some were clearly poems. Linda Lee wasvery accepting of this, expressing the view that herjob was to inspire, and if such inspiration resultedin a form other than the presumed goal, it did notmatter.The final event took place at Trippett�s WineBar during the Off the Shelf Festival. Participantsread their work to a small but enthusiasticgathering, and a band by the name of Sneeky Peek,of which Linda Lee is a member, interspersed thereadings with music and songs.All the workshop participants were  verycomplimentary about Linda Lee and theworkshops, and nobody suggested it had not beenworthwhile. When I suggested it might be possibleto obtain funding for another one, there was ageneral sense that it would be great to be able todo so.
FWWCP Note:We have limited funding for another year of Visits, thecriteria will be available after the Festival in April.They will be sent to all Member groups when available.

Where do you read?Most people read alone.  62% of women readin bed and 9% of men admit to reading on thetoilet!  50% of children read with their mums andonly 34% read with their fathers.A new Award schemeIf you have a good idea for getting familiesreading together you could apply for a ReadingFamilies Award.  This new Award scheme is beingco-ordinated by the Campaign for Learning withsupport from the Millennium Commission and isoffering over £1.2 million worth of awards toindividuals throughout England over the next threeyears.  Almost 400 awards averaging £2,500 eachwill be made, with most projects lasting betweensix and twelve months.Who can apply?You can � all you need is a good idea for gettingfamilies and communities reading more togetherand the energy and enthusiasm to carry it out!  Youmust be aged 21 or over and cannot have receiveda Millennium Award before and your project mustnot be part of your job.What could your project do?All you need is a good idea for getting peoplereading together.  Here are some ideas - you could:n turn family stories into a playn help prisoners write stories and recordthem on tape for their childrenn create a community websiten set up a homework club for the children inyour arean collect local recipes and make them into abookn form a book groupn work with children and grandparents toimprove reading and ITskills.Most awards will beaimed at those who havebecome switched off fromlearning or who are, forwhatever reason,disadvantaged, for examplepeople in shelteredhousing, refugees, prisoners, adults with poor basicskills, the elderly and those with specialneeds.

What would anAward cover?An Award would providemoney to cover all costs(except salary) as well astraining and support for youto run the project.  Thatmeans all you would youneed to put in is just yourtime, energy and ideas!So how do you apply?The closing date for applications in the secondround is in autumn 2002, with a furtherapplication round in  2003.Even if you do not want to apply yourself, youmight be able to help get the word out to potentialapplicants - let us know and we will provide youwith posters and promotional materials.For an application form contact:Geoff TaggartReading Families Millennium Award SchemeCampaign for LearningBVSC138 DigbethBirminghamB5 6DRphone: 0121 643 4533e-mail: gtaggart@cflearning.org.uk

Want to get people reading together?If so, why not apply for a Reading Families Millennium Award?

various forms - postal surveys, group discussions,individual interviews - and we hope that you willtake the opportunity to have your say and shapethe work of the Consortium.  In the meantime, ifyou would like to let us know your views ontraining and professional development, or wouldlike further information on the New Writing andLiterature Consortium, please get in touch - wewould be delighted to hear from you.Contact:Philippa Johnston,CPD Co-ordinator,The New Writing and Literature Consortium,Freepost NEA12181,Edinburgh EH6 OBR (no stamp required)tel.: 0131 553 2210e-mail: pcjohnston@freeuk.com

CPD cont�d from page 19...
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ideas of class unity and progressive values, thepoem Education expresses her belief that her realeducation began after she left school at fifteen,when she met the hunger marchers in the thirties.
EducationAt school I knew history:Kings and EmperorsBattles and heroesThere was something calledThe White Man�s burdenWe seemed to do well under it,But the black man didn�t.
I didn�t know aboutMiners and Dockers:Their work and their battles,I did hear about PeterlooBut those Chartists were bloodthirsty rebels,They had to be put down!My education began when I metThe hunger marchers fromAberdeen and DundeeOn their way to London

Kay volunteered for the Spanish Civil War, buther eyesight was too poor for her to go. Physicallystrong, her one good eye was operated onsuccessfully as it began to fail, and this gave her anew lease of life. But often my heart was in mymouth as I half guided her to the tube at the endof our days together.She had looked after her Swedish husband, whowas an engine driver in the Second World War,until he died, his nerves frayed. Her twin boys, Konand Thor live to rejoice in her legacy of ideas. Konwas with her every minute of her last two years,taking her out, helpful, caring to the end. She was90 on her last birthday on May 1st 2001, the MayDay of which she was so proud.WelderKay herself was a welder in the war for two years,but none of her writing gives any impression of thistime. I do remember that in her seventies she oftenstayed overnight in a humpy tent at the women�s gate,protesting against US bases at Greenham Common.Every year on August 6th, she would write a poemon a theme connected with the suffering ofunempowered people. Here is one of them.

Hiroshima bomb, August 6th1945, to Pacific Islandsradiation 1988Roughly pushing the leaflet aside,�It saved my life�, she said(Children�s shadows staining the stones)�It insults me that you mourn their dead�.
�You should be grateful, then� the mothersaid�If, through our grief, your being waspreserved.Prolonging hate beyond this dire revengeOnly breeds hate another war to serve.
�Oh man, whose life was saved, abandonhate!Bend your mind now towards saving theEarth.Lest you doom more mothers to createShadows for the travail of a birth�.Kay always took great interest in the characterand destiny of all my children, and rejoiced in thechildren of other friends. She gave us a rose whenJuliette was born 15 years ago. It was Pink Peace asstrong as herself, and it flourishes in our gardennow. Roses were her flower, her garden was as fullof roses, as her house was as full of books. I feelthat she should share her own tribute to HildaMurrell the famous rose grower and peace activist.
Hilda MurrellNo man knows what wild centuries roves backthe rose � Walter de la MareDedicatedTo life on EarthShe grew rosesFor our pleasure.The measureOf her trust to usMust beThat roses liveFor centuriesTo come

Reprinted from London Voices� latest anthologyFriendship goes dancing round the earth reviewed onpage 20

On the evening when Bush and Blair launchedthe bombing of Afganistan, I wondered what Kay�sreaction would have been. I think she would havebeen calm, and would have spoken out clearly. Shewas politically astute. A poem by Kay which Ipicked at random seems apposite.
Freedom by banker�s orderThe Nations are UnitedOne Planet and three worlds.Liberty and Peace were wonTwice in one Century:Yet death and destruction,Debt and slow starvationStill divide the three worldsDespite the United Nations.

Thinking of Kay EkevallJill Oxford of London Voices celebrates the life of Kay Ekevall whodied in 2001 aged 90.

Glenn ThompsonAn appreciation by Ken Worpole of the founder of Centerprise whodied in 2001
Glenn Thompson, the black American founderof Centerprise, died on 7th September 2001. Hewas one of the great pioneering spirits of Hackney�smulti-cultural politics, and it is amazing that hisoriginal achievement still flourishes after thirtyyears - one of the great survivors of the London60�s culture.Glenn arrived in the borough at the end of the1960s, as a youth worker in Hoxton. He had beenbrought up in Brooklyn, in tough circumstances,with his mother dying when he was 11 and hisfather later spending time in prison. A late readerhimself, he became almost obsessed with thepower of literacy to change people�s lives, and inmany ways the rest of his life was spent promotingthis belief - in Hackney, back in New York, then asan international publisher, as well as someonewho worked in Africa setting up workshops topromote indigenous publishing.He set up the first outlet for the Open Universitycourse books in London at Centerprise, importedblack literature from small publishers around theworld, and contacted teachers, including me, to

talk about setting up literacy projects for youngpeople who fell through the net. He was convincedof his mission in life, though he was happy forothers to fill in the details.Five years ago, to celebrate the 25th anniversaryof Centerprise, Glenn returned to Hackney, alongwith the eminent writer and publishers, MargaretBusby. Glenn talked enthusiastically about theworkshops he had run in Africa, and the newpossibilities which desktop publishing offeredagainst the dead hand of mass publishing. Alwaysthe optimist, he left everyone feeling good at theend of the evening, as he talked about the manyprojects he felt that he still had to complete.He was buried in Highgate Cemetery. At hisfuneral service a poem by Vivian Usherwood, ayoung black Stoke Newington writer (who diedtragically young) was read. Vivian�s poems becamethe first book that Glenn and Centerprise everpublished.(This is an extract from a longer versionpublished in N16 Magazine)

Kay and I agreed on many things, and I valuedher older woman�s judgement. She co-edited manybooks published by London Voices. That meanther coming right across London on the tube, for apleasant half-day�s discussion on the merits ofpeople�s writings.  We lunched on home-madebread and ham, good but not fancy, a lot of coffeeand tea, and in between I asked tactful questionsas I tried to understand her past.George OrwellShe seemed to have lived in many places,including Edinburgh, Hampstead and SouthLondon, and she had known George Orwell, whenshe typed for famous writers in Hampstead. Themain spoken memory from that romance wasshock at Orwell�s view of the working classexpressed in Wigan Pier, which he was writing atthe time. Kay staunchly aligned herself with the
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R e v i e w sBless�d Millennium� the Life and Work of ThomasSpence (1750 � 1814)Published by Northern Voices, 10 GreenhaughRoad, Whitley Bay, Tyne and Wear NE249HF, Price £3.50 ISBN 1 871536 138Edited by Keith Armstrong, includes �gatheringNuts� by Thomas Spence, �Friends and Foes� byOlive Rudkin, �At the sign of the Fleece� by P MAshraf, �On becoming a Spenceman� by GeorgeFrench, �A Folksong for Thomas Spence� by KeithArmstrong, letters and poems of Spence, anepilogue by Arthur W Waters, and an introductionby Malcolm Chase. The photographs are notcredited.Thomas Spence, a Geordie of Scottish ancestry,was born in 1750. When he was 25 Spence read apaper to the newly formed NewcastlePhilosophical Society on the Rights of Man. Theserights, said Spence, are Liberty, Air, the light andheat of the Sun, and most important of all, theright of property in land. His theory was that eachParish in the land should take over the land,forming themselves into a corporation, they wouldthe rent the land to everyone in small lots. Therent received would be the only tax, and from it,the schools, the militia, and the industries, shouldbe sustained. The Parish Council would be electedby ballot on a basis of manhood suffrage, andwould be the real governing authority in thecommunity.Had he left it at this the Philosophical Societycould have tolerated it, but what they did not likewas Spence�s conduct after he had delivered thelecture. He printed and sold it to the public. So hewas expelled from the Society. Spence, a teacher,continued to propagate his theory, first inNewcastle, and later from a stall in Chancery Lane,London. As this was the time of AmericanIndependence, and a great fervour of debate, wasthroughout the Kingdom, it can be imagined thatthe British Government became worried, andeventually, by the time of Spence�s death in 1814,had sent a spy to worm his way into the SpencianSocieties, which had been formed, and three yearslater, a special Act of Parliament was passed tosuppress all societies or clubs calling themselvesSpencians�.

This well-produced 28 page booklet contains avery interesting group of documents relating toThomas Spence, and the Spencian Theory, and alsoenlightens us about other aspects of his livelymind. This interesting character also produced inhis lifetime a book adapting standard spelling tohelp local pupils whose strong Geordie accentsmade reading and writing in the King�s Englishvery difficult.  Perhaps a further product of ateacher�s mind was the political tokens heproduced and distributed � coins showingembossed picture surrounded by a motto. Thereare some very clear pictures of these in the booklet.When Thomas Spence died, one of these tokenswas put into his coffin by a well-wisher. It showeda cat surrounded by the motto �I Liberty I AmongSlaves Enjoy�. Frances GrantDumfries and Galloway Survivors Poetry

LUGGAGE IN MADRIDLuggage in Madrid is Steve Haythorne�s personalcatechism for things that make no sense to him.It is the title of his poetry book which takes arhyming bard�s eye view of agony aunts (lettersto) Bouncers, Computers (Shove I T) in facteverything from Aliens is Sheffield to Xmas (doyou know Why you shouldn�t give pets forChristmas?) with a sliding tackle on FootballReferees, on the Sheffield version of the MatingGame and much more.I have always known Steve is funny. He slips inthe (very) odd verse while comparing gigs for TheLazy Dollies and you can drown in audiencelaughter at his regular spot at The Deep End. Whereyou can obtain a copy of this book. Steve is alsowickedly clever. Luggage in Madrid containsincendiary material, Not to be Opened on Flight�More details on www.serafic.com (I am told).Mike Hoy, Heeley Writers

R e v i e w sFriendship goesdancing roundthe earthPublished by LondonVoices, ISBN-0-9532292-5-3, £4The title is a quote fromEpicurius (342-271BC), andas usual, London Voices haveproduced a fascinating andvaried selection, well illustrated, and presented.There is a tribute to Kay Ekevall (see p22), in whichI was struck by something Kay wrote at the age of87, that she was �still learning�, something thatwould be a great epitaph for any person.Where to start in such a strong selection ofwriting? There are reactions to September 11th;some wonderfully ironic, witty poetry and shortstories; moving poems about people, the earth,struggles, and recollection. One that has stuck inmy mind, is Greta Sykes� poem For ever and ever,which starts so beautifully:I think of youIn the shape of the large-fingeredLeaf of the planeOn the pavementIn ochre and rust.Eternal for me and forever.Another highlight was Bert Ward�s No reprise,in which a friend was drowned in a submarine inthe war, for 55 years he thought it occured in thewarm Mediterranean, but when finding that it wasin the icy Atlantic, Bert was shaken that for yearshe had been wrong. He uses the poem to saygoodbye again to his friend, through a lovely useof straightforward words:from a thousand milesI lay a garland of wordsOn the grey water above youWe must not forgetA highlight throughout is the copious use ofgood illustration. The cover is a wonderful paintingby Richard Bell, which needs to be seen in its fullcolour to appreciate it.I highly recommend this book as a model forany writers group; it gives ample opportunity formembers old and new to be heard, it celebratesthe past, and looks forward to the future.Tim Diggles, FWWCP

Sir Tingly in the Quest for theDargonby Bill Allerton, CD, from 101 Cross Lane,Sheffield S10 Sir Tingly, his horseWhinnie, his friend OldNed and a grey mouse areout to find a Dargon whohas done so muchdemolition that some ofthe villagers have called theruins of their homes�Dunbuilding�. They meeta wizard who has a problem with spells, and findthat the Dargon, who is rather silly, is not quitewhat he seems.The entertaining story, read with a lively deliveryand with nearly an hour�s playing time, is idealfor a car journey, with plenty of convenient chapterbreaks. Our reviewers, Sally Gascoigne andCharlotte Neely, both aged 11, thought the contentwould suit slightly younger children.�It was exciting, and very descriptive. It keepsyou wanting to know what happens next,� saysSally.Charlotte says, �The Dargon sounds strange andquite funny. It�s got some weird and funnyvoices.�

Dreamcatcher 9A collection of poetry & prose £3.60 (75pp&p), available from 9 Berkeley Drive,Lincoln LN6 8BN  issn 1466-9455This magazine/bookfeatures work of poetsfrom across the world,short fictions and onephotographic artistalongside twelve otherartists. The highlight ofthe collection for me isthe variety and the chanceto sample the work ofpoets all the way fromAustralia, New Zealand,USA. Portugal, Canada,Ireland and the UK.It is amazing that despite the distances and thediversities of cultural background the words cametogether - whatever their native languages oraccents they spoke in one voice.Paul Sutherland and associates have done a verygood job getting these people together. It isrefreshing and inspiring. A great opportunity tosavour this varied menu, constantly learning fromeach other. Fitz Lewis, Gatehouse Books
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Last of the Rock �N� RollersLast of the Rock �N� Rollers, Forty WinksPress, 28pp £1.50, cheques to B Fortey, 212Caerleon Rd., Newport NP19 7GQSteve Sneyd, Mike Hoy, Dave Wright and BrynFortey in a highly enjoyable anthology which is a(disturbing) paean to popular music. Sneyddelivers a cycle of almost religious, nay, prophetic,poems about Elvis (one of which has him workingin the chippy a mile down the road from myhouse) which are a bit undermined by being veryprobably true. The poems are great but the problemwith writing about Elvis is that the mythology isalready exponentially fantastic and bizarre and thereal phenomena associated with it even more so.Dave Wright�s entrance on stage describes thefrightening twilight of real rock and roll, like oneof JG Ballard�s early stories, but set around decayingWurlitzers in a holiday camp near Pwllheli. Justas the collection has become Nightmare of theZombie Rockers, Mike Hoy works in a few laughs:�Well it�s Saturday night and I�ve not got laid�  �Ionce drove a pink Cadillac polished like glass/ nowwhen I get out I use a bus pass�. I could have beenDylan couldn�t I? is a tour de force of Dylanisms.Bryn Fortey concludes with a round up of a fewother dead heroes, and a death rattle in Last. Ifound, with the final page read, that I felt quiteshocked. Whereas a lot of rock and roll is aboutyouth, or romanticised death and preoccupationwith the morbid, as much in the songs as in theway the lives of all the young, dead, rock stars areportrayed, this isn�t romantic, at all. It�s shake, rattleand roll over. Nick Pollard

Strange BaggagePublished by the Kingfisher Project SalisburyISBN 0953977501, available from SalisburyArts Centre (42 pages)Strange Baggage is a collection of poems bythe Salisbury Arts Centre Kingfisher group. Theseven poets present works that are open, honestand courageous in their exploration of suchuniversal themes as parting, loss and the humancondition.The collection opens with Sue Morgan whoseintense and powerful vernacular deals withfrustration and anger in an explosive address toan unnamed stranger. Her touching analogy of afinal journey in �Goodbye� captures all the wistfulreluctance of one who neither wishes to travel norto say farewell.Henry Lawson provides historical and evocativedescription in his poem �On Devizes Road�, yetalso charms with his candid word-painting in �StillLife�. Funny and insightful about the atmosphericmoods of relationships is the opening piece byBrian F Billon. He skilfully explores such diversethemes as change �Refurb� and writer�s block �Lostfor Words� in a manner that is both highlydescriptive and philosophical.Terry Cleeve�s observational pieces highlightmuch of the moment. A first sighting of a field,the sudden change when illness comes, the impactof colour on landscape � these are just some ofthe themes that he so aptly traces with hisdescriptive word imagery.Jan Alford captures poignantly the moment ofparting from a beloved pet, �He wouldn�t look atme. I couldn�t look away�. She delicately traces theintensity and mystery of the circumstances, leavingthe reader wondering yet in full empathy, In�Windscreen Wipers� she skilfully encapsulates theeffects of a growing snowstorm during a journeyby car with such immediate imagery as�Landmarks �nouveaux riches in ermine�.Bill Cubitt has a reflective start to his collectionwith �Flesh�, an exploration of the meaning of life.This reflectiveness continues throughout his workuntil we come to the Odes which conclude hiscontribution. There we find both his diverse abilityto elicit humour and embrace the hunger of lustwith delight.

Pegasus writes in both poem and prose forms,dreamy visionary pieces which capture theinjustice, aspirations and harsh fats of his timeswith telling insight. This collection is diverse,intense, dreamy, provocative and well worth a read.Hazel Gardiner, Lockerbie Writer�s Group(There is a conference concerning writing in health carein Salisbury to debate issues arisen in this book, on April11 2002, at Salisbury Arts Centre, contact Peter Ursemon 01747 821757 for details) Reviewers Wanted!Below is a list of books which we have received, but unfortunately have been unable to get thereviews completed in time for publishing in this issue. We need people or groups who are willing toreview books, and equally importantly get those reviews completed and sent to us!So if you are interested in either reviewing one of the books below, or receiving books for review inthe future, please contact us by phone on 01782 822327, or e-mail thefwwcp@tiscali.co.uk

Ripples from the RotherRotherham Metro Writers, Forward Press, 50pp £2.75A collection of poems, stories, articles and performance pieces, funny, sentimental and some plainquirky, like the encounter between Graham Rippon�s New Friends. Much of the writing has a strongsense of place, perhaps no more so than in Ernest Rodgers amusing tale of how The Rotherhamites sawoff the Vikings. Rotherham Metro�s inclusion of articles is unusual. Bernard Rooney�s article On Writingmight have been better placed as an introduction � but there�s a danger in dispensing advice on writingif others in the volume don�t �cut poetry to the bone�, perhaps because cutting to the bone doesn�t suiteveryone�s approach. Nick Pollard

Bound to be FreeJan Fortune-West publishedby Educational Heretics Press,113 Arundel Drive, BramcoteHills, Nottingham NG9 3FQ -a book exploring the mythsthat education is free!
Death andDestructionGabby Tyrrell publishedby New River Project,89a Petherton Road,London N5 - a book ofpoetry used inperformance by Gabby.

FlySandra Smith publishedby Golden City Press,29B Kemble Road,London SE23 2DH - acollection of new poetryby Sandra Smith

Guide Dog YearsTed Gibson published byNew Millennium, 292Kennington Road LondonSE11. A collection ofpoetry which oftenhumorously reflects theauthors life and dog.
Three new books from Spout Publications, TheWord Hoard, 7 Northumberland St., Huddersfield

Hermit Spacepoetry and prose by RalphHancock
Plot 161Prose byMatt Blackabout an allotmentthrough theevolvinggardeningyear.
Feeding FirePoetry by Eleanor Rees



NEXT ISSUENEXT ISSUENEXT ISSUEThe deadline for submission ofarticles or reviews forconsideration for Issue No.24 isMarch 12th, 2002.Post to:FWWCP,Burslem School of Art,Queen Street,Stoke-on-TrentST6 3EJE-mail: thefwwcp@tiscali.co.uk
Federation Magazine ispublished by The Federation ofWorker Writers and CommunityPublishers.  Articles and reviews donot necessarily reflect the views ofthe FWWCP or its funders.All writing and visual imagerysubmitted for consideration andpublishing, is on theunderstanding that it will bepublished on the FWWCPWebsite, and may be republishedby the FWWCP for non-profitmaking purposes in futurepublications. It may also beedited.Do not send �only copies� aswe cannot promise to returnthem. We greatly appreciate workon disk or attached to an e-mail,it saves us a great deal of typingtime! We are  also always lookingfor illustrations, photographs, orpictures.Members can have FREEquarter page adverts, for non-members the charge is £35 perquarter page.
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FedFest02FedFest02FedFest02April 5 to 7April 5 to 7April 5 to 7L i v e r p o o lL i v e r p o o lL i v e r p o o l
The 26th annual Festival of Writingtakes place at The University ofLiverpool, the weekend after Easter.FedFest comprises of workshops,readings, talks, discussion, anopportunity to meet those workingin community publishing from theUK and abroad.You can have a hectic and busy time,or time to think and write. The costfor FWWCP Members is £89 for fullboard  and all workshops. There areday and non member rates. We havesome bursaries to support thosewith lower incomes.For forms and information:phone 01782 822327e-mail thefwwcp@tiscali.co.ukForms are also available on ourWebsite www.thefwwcp.org.ukWe look forward to seeing you!


